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Abstract
The Multi-Platform suppressor is a design that is meant to bridge the gap in the suppressor
market by being compatible and configurable with both rifle and pistol platform firearms. In the
specific design and prototype referenced in this report, the Multi-Platform suppressor was
designed to be used with 9mm pistol and 5.56x45mm rifle calibers with safety, effectiveness, and
practicality in mind. To achieve this, the suppressor is configurable, utilizing a Nielsen device in the
pistol configuration and a solid mount adapter that replaces the Nielson device piston and spring
while in the rifle configuration. This allows the suppressor to retain functionality and reliability
when setup for either platform. A unique internal baffle design optimizes the suppression
capabilities of the suppressor allowing for notable suppression of both calibers for which it was
designed. Data collected through live prototype testing proved the Multi-Platform suppressor was
able to exceed the original design criteria and reduce the sound pressure levels of the 9mm
handgun down to an average of 117.1 dB, approximately a 48 dB reduction over an unsuppressed
9mm handgun, and a 5.56x45mm rifle down to an average of 134.6 dB, just over a 33 dB reduction
compared to an unsuppressed 5.56x45mm rifle. The suppressor proved to be reliable through
endurance testing and was able to achieve many of the goals and specifications set at the start of
this project.

Disclaimer: Due to restrictions through the ATF and federal law, only one prototype was
manufactured and all spare parts were disposed of properly. All parties involved in the process of
designing and building the suppressor have complied with federal law and ATF regulations.
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1. Introduction
Suppressors have gained a reputation through media as making a firearm whisper
quiet, therefore terming them the name silencer. However, this isn’t the case, in no way do they
make a firearm silent, but they are typically effective in reducing the decibel level and flash out of
the muzzle of the firearm. Overall, this project will encompass going through the entire engineering
cycle from research and design to a finished prototype that will be put through testing and data
collection. Suppressors are essentially a baffled pressure vessel that create turbulent flow of the
pressurized gasses as the projectile moves through at supersonic speeds. These baffles then help to
slow the gasses and relieve the pressure propelling the projectile and slowly release them into the
atmosphere instead of all at once. This helps to mitigate the sound of the blast as the pressure
becomes uncorked and it leaves the suppressor because it has reduced a marginal amount of the
pressure behind the projectile therefore creating lower sound pressure levels [1]. This is very
useful to many such as hunters trying not to scare game, shooters at a range trying to protect their
hearing, or in a defense situation where you need to retain your hearing.
The motivation behind designing a multicaliber suppressor is to create a product that
would provide firearm owners an alternative to buying multiple suppressors if they wanted to use
the suppressor on more than one firearm platform, rifle or pistol. Companies such as Silencerco
have made suppressors for use with a range of rifle calibers or pistol calibers. However, their
suppressors are designed for either a rifle or a pistol caliber cartridge, not both. Also, the range of
calibers they were designed for make them ineffective for smaller caliber cartridges as the bore of
the baffles is too large. This information is being used to find the flaws in previous designs and
make improvements that will be desired by the firearms community. Whether it is used for hunting,
range shooting, competition, or self-defense this suppressor could benefit the user.
We achieved this by identifying the differences between popular and effective rifle
suppressors and pistol suppressors to identify certain unique features that make their suppression
effective for each cartridge. Using this information, we brainstormed designs and collaboratively
came up with our first design. Through extended research, calculations, and design revisions we
produced our final design. This design is composed of an outer shell, front endcap, baffles, spacers,
taper lock muzzle devices, and a piston booster assembly, also known as a Nielsen device, to allow
proper functionality on a browning style tilt barrel handgun.
Before we were able to prototype out final design, we needed to submit the proper Form 1
paperwork, fingerprints, and pay a two-hundred-dollar tax stamp to the ATF to legally be allowed,
under federal law, to manufacturer and register a functioning prototype suppressor. This was a
lengthy process that took a total of over a month to complete and upon approval we were able to
successfully produce, test, and gather data of our suppressor design.
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1.1 Goals and Scope
Though this project was called the Multi-Platform Suppressor Design Project, the scope of
the project extended vastly from just a design. The project began with extensive research
which led into the complete design process, followed by calculations, federal approval through
the ATF, manufacturing of a prototype, and lastly testing and data collection. The process was
extensive and if more time for the project was available further analysis and optimization of
the multi-platform suppressor could yield even greater results.
To effectively design a multi-platform suppressor, goals and design criteria were needed.
This criterion would be the goals by which we would design the suppressor around and trying
to achieve with the final prototype. Below is a list of criteria we compiled as to what would be
considered an effective multi-platform suppressor.
•

For sound reduction, with a standard 55 grain (gr) 5.56x45mm projectile the
desired suppressed decibel level is at or below 140 dB and for a 115 gr 9mm
projectile a suppressed decibel level at or below 130 dB

•

Overall weight of the suppressor at or below 20 oz.

•

Using a muzzle device adapter in conjunction with the suppressor, it can be
interchanged between firearms in less than 15 seconds

•

Capable of withstanding heat of 100 rounds in less than 3 minutes for both
5.56x45mm and 9mm

•

User serviceable/cleanable internals (baffles and shell) to extend the life of the
suppressor

This criterion were the initial conditions to which the multi-platform suppressor
was designed. Throughout the process we often referred back to these specifications to
ensure we would meet our criteria as well as prioritize particular criteria based off of
necessity and safety.

1.2 Research
Before, as well as during, the design process extensive research was necessary into how a
suppressor works, design basis behind rifle and pistol suppressors, materials, calculations
necessary, and the legality of manufacturing and owning a suppressor. Through extensive research
it became apparent that the internal design of suppressors was a very secretive process. Very few
academic sources and research was done on the topic so much of the information that was used
came from companies who sold suppressors that had done research, testing, and dissection of the
products.
Multiple suppressor manufacturers were also contacted asking particular questions about
calculations, designs, tolerances, and standards. Only one response was received from research and
2

development manager at Silencerco, Josh Sensinger, who responded to our questions, stating that
there were no official standards to which suppressors are designed and that based on the condition
the safety factor of a suppressor, or its components vary [2]. Other than these comments he could
not further answer any other questions.
When determining the design of the Multi-Platform Suppressor, one source provided a
wealth of information. This particular source, titled How to Build a Suppressor, Part 1: Intro, Parts,
& Tools, written by Travis Olander, referred mainly to what is commonly labeled as a "Solvent Trap
Kit” from which many Form 1 builders use [3]. However, the article provided a breakdown of the
parts, how they functioned, how various baffles affect higher and lower velocity projectiles, and
different design features that may improve functionality. This reference was used heavily
throughout the initial design and many of the initial features incorporated from this article carried
over into the final design. In the article they included an image and description breaking down each
part of a baffled suppressor as seen in Figure 1.2.1.

Figure 1.2.1. Image courtesy of Olander. This image depicts the internal components of a baffled suppressor. The blast
chamber (red) towards the rear requires the largest amount of volume as it absorbs the most gas and heat, the Conical
baffles (orange) are all the middle baffles that are either equidistant or progressively spaced, progressively spaced is
preferred for supersonic projectiles, and the distal chamber (green), which is the last chamber in the suppressor, the
larger the distal chamber the lower the pitch/tone of the suppressor as the projectile exits. [3]

Multiple published studies from online resources such as the Effects of Barrel Length on
Bore Pressure, performed by Philip H. Dater M.D., from GEMTECH, and Jason M. Wong, of Firearms
Law Group [4]. This study was an experimental test measuring the muzzle pressure, of a
5.56x45mm M855 ball cartridge, on various length barrels ranging from 5 in up to 24 in. This data
would be used in the hoop stress and safety factor calculations for the Multi-Platform Suppressor.
Another article written by Dr. Dater was used as a reference for calculating the hoop stress and
safety factor of the design to determine material choices for the Multi-Platform Suppressor [5].
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2. Design
2.1 Design Procedure
After significant amounts of research into the functionality and design of suppressors, a
procedure was needed to efficiently move through the design process. As seen in the flow chart
below, Figure 2.1.1, a modeled sequence was formed to efficiently design and revise the suppressor
leading into the production phase of the project.

Figure 2.1.1 Design sequence flow chart

The first step in the design process was brainstorming possible designs, specifically the
internal baffle design and attachment methods to each firearm. These design aspects were then
evaluated by comparing their effectiveness, simplicity, and feasibility when it comes time to
manufacture which led to the initial design of the suppressor. While determining the sizing
specifications for the initial design, calculations were made to ensure the proper safety factor
simultaneously with material considerations and selection based on this safety factor. The design
would then be drafted using Solidworks where the tolerances and small revisions made. Followed
by flow analysis which would show whether the design would meet expectations of the design
goals. This process was repeated a total of three times before settling on a final design.
To assist in the brainstorming and selections of the initial design, a weighted decision
matrix, Table 2.1.2, was used to decide between multiple baffle designs and attachment methods.
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Baffle Design

Benefits

Constraints

Suppression
Ability

Machinability

4

Weight/
Material
Use
3

4

Total
Points (/15)
11

-High and
low velocity
capability
-Simplicity

-Rarely used
for pistol
calibers

-Used for
both rifle
and pistol
cartridges
with
supersonic
and
subsonic
capabilities
-Excellent
performance
on pistol
cartridges
-Simple to
machine

-Complex
machining

3

4

1

8

-Not
recommended
for high
velocity
cartridges

3

2

3

8

Benefits

Constraints

Ease of
Operation

Reliability

Speed of
Attachment

Simple and
repeatable

Cross
threading can
ruin the
device

4

4

3

Total
Points (/15)
11
Chosen
due to
higher
reliability

Extremely
quick and
easy to
attach

Requires
spring
pressure to
hold, Springs
tend to fail
from heat

5

1

5

11

Secure and
locks into
place

Requires
complex
ratchetting
device for
operation

3

3

4

10

Cone Baffle

Radial Baffle

K-Baffle
Attachment Device

Taper Lock

3-Lug

Ratchetting

Table 2.1.2 Weighted Decision Matrix

With the application of the matrix, the decision was made to use conical baffles and a taper
lock attachment method. Though there was a tie between the taper lock and 3-Lug attachment
methods, taper lock was chosen due to its increased reliability over the 3-Lug pattern. The conical
baffle would have the greatest amount of suppression due to its ability to be formed in different
angles as well as being the easiest to machine. The taper lock would also be the easiest to
incorporate due to its simplicity and does not require any moving components unlike the 3-Lug and
ratchetting design muzzle devices.
When specifying the dimensions of the suppressor, such as wall thickness of the shell, and
thickness of the baffles, calculations were needed to determine the pressure and hoop stress inside
the suppressor as well as the safety factor. This would be simultaneous to material selection as they
were needed for each calculation. The following equations were used to determine these values.
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Ideal Gas Law
𝑃1 𝑉1 𝑃2 𝑉2
=
𝑇1
𝑇2

Equation (2.1.1)

where P is pressure, V is the volume, and T is temperature. However,
for future calculations T will be considered negligible as it is consistent
between the temperature inside the barrel and the suppressor.
Hoop Stress (Thick Walled)
𝜎𝐻 =

𝑃𝑟𝑖2 (𝑟 2 + 𝑟𝑜 2 )
𝑟 2 (𝑟𝑜2 − 𝑟𝑖2 )

Equation (2.1.2)

where σH is the hoop stress inside the suppressor, P is the pressure
solved for in Equation (2.1.1), ri is the inside radius of the suppressor,
and ro is the outside radius, and r is the radial position where the stress
is found. According to Schaum’s Outline of Strength of Material, Seventh
Edition, a pressure vessel is considered thin-walled if the inner radius
is at least ten-times the wall thickness [6]
Factor of Safety (FOS)
𝐹𝑂𝑆 =

𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠

Equation (2.1.3)

where FOS is the calculated safety factor, Actual Stress is the hoop
stress found in Equation (2.1.2), and Yield Strength is the yield strength
of the chosen material.

2.2 Design Details
With decisions made for the baffle type and attachment device the initial design was drafted
and modeled on Solidworks (Figure 2.2.1). This design incorporated a reduced distance progressive
spacing for the baffle set, composing of nine baffles total, as it neared the front of the suppressor as
well as reduced baffle pitch starting at 60-degrees towards the rear, a 55-degree set in the middle,
and a 50-degree set towards the front of the suppressor. The reason for these specific angles was,
according to Olander’s article, 60-degree conical baffles are most affective for projectiles over 2,500
feet per second (ft/s) while 50-degree baffles are a better option for intermediate velocities above
1,125 ft/s, but below 2,500 ft/s [2]. Since the Multi-Platform Suppressor is being optimized for both
supersonic 9mm, which has an average velocity of 1,250 ft/s for a 115 grain (gr) full metal jacket
(FMJ) cartridge [7], and 5.56x45mm, which has an average velocity of 3,000 ft/s for a 55gr FMJ
cartridge [8], incorporating the varied baffle angles for both high and intermediate velocity
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cartridges would help to optimize the suppressor for both of these selective cartridges. The
transitionary 55-degree baffle set was incorporated in the middle of the 60 and 50-degree baffle
sets to prevent an aggressive change in flow that could cause the projectile to begin to tumble
inside the suppressor, causing failure of the device.

Figure 2.2.1 Cross sectional view of initial design in Solidworks, referred to as the V1
design (right side of the suppressor is the rear and attaches to the muzzle using the
taper lock muzzle device)

While this design fit the needs of the Multi-Platform Suppressor, the 50-degree baffles were
extremely close together, which would cause inefficiencies for trapping gasses and increasing the
volume as well as the space inside the suppressor would allow for a greater expansion of the gasses.
To apply this, the second revision (V2) of the suppressor reduced the number of baffles from nine
down to six, removing one baffle from each set. This would also reduce the amount of material
therefore reducing the overall weight of the suppressor as well. Figure 2.2.2. shows the V2 design
revised with the reduced number of baffles.

Figure 2.2.2. Cross-sectional view of the V2 design with reduced baffles. Designed on
Solidworks.

This design fit the requirements of the Multi-Platform Suppressor, however upon further
research it was discovered that a Nielsen Device, also known as a piston booster, would be needed
to allow the suppressor to be functional on a browning style tilt-barrel handgun. Since suppressors
add a significant amount of weight to the muzzle of a pistol, tilt-barrel handguns such as Glock, Sig
7

Sauer, Canik, etc. are unable to cycle properly because the weight of the suppressor prevents the
barrel from tilting up short-cycling the slide of the firearm. To counteract this, a Nielsen Device is
made up of a piston, spring and housing that allows the gas pressure to slide the suppressor
forward as the handgun cycles, trapping the gas inside the housing and then directing the gasses
back towards the barrel applying enough force to cycle the firearm [9]. This revision led to the third
and final version of the design (V3) which included a piston booster device, as seen in Figure 2.2.3.
This also meant, due to lack of machining capability a commercially manufactured part would be
necessary and dimension adjustments would be made.

Figure 2.2.3. Cross-sectional view of the final design (V3) including a piston booster device
and final dimensions. Designed on Solidworks

Since the final design of the Multi-Platform suppressor was achieved, final calculations and
material selection was done to ensure that the suppressor was safe and dimensioned accordingly.
Below are the final Equations (2.2.1), (2.2.2), and (2.2.4). calculating the pressure, hoop stress, and
safety factor of the blast chamber, the most likely point of failure within the suppressor, with the
materials chosen for the final product. These materials were chosen due to their heat and strength
properties and ability to exceed the expectations according to the calculations.
During initial material selection many materials were impractical due to cost and the short
time frame left in the project after waiting to receive ATF approval before manufacturing or
material collection could begin. This led to using some commercially manufactured parts that
would need modifications and raw materials to machine into the parts necessary to produce out
internal design. With the raw materials material test report were supplied and can be viewed in
Appendix A. Also, the use of a commercial Nielsen device made it necessary that the outside
diameter of the shell be at a fixed dimension, approximately 1.5 inches. The material chosen to be
used for this component was grade 9 titanium alloy with a yield strength of approximately 77,000
psi. with this materials high yield strength, a more readily available and cost-effective material was
chosen for the internal spacers, 304 stainless steel, with a yield strength of 40,000 psi according to
the material test report provided with the material, this can be found in Appendix A, Figure 2.2.4.
These figures will be used to calculate the safety factor in Equation (2.2.3).
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2.2.1 Calculations
Ideal Gas Law
𝑃1 = 𝐵𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑙 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒 = 12,140 𝑝𝑠𝑖
𝑇1 = 𝑇2 = 𝑁𝑒𝑔𝑙𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑏𝑙𝑒

𝑉1 = 𝐵𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑙 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 = 0.4101 𝑖𝑛3

𝑉2 = 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝐵𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡 𝐶ℎ𝑎𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 = 2.112 𝑖𝑛3

𝑃1 𝑉1 𝑃2 𝑉2
=
= (12,140 𝑝𝑠𝑖)(0.4101 𝑖𝑛3 ) = 𝑃2 (2.112 𝑖𝑛3 )
𝑇1
𝑇2

Equation (2.2.1)

Therefore, P2, the pressure within the blast chamber is 2,357.9 psi
Hoop Stress
𝑃 = 𝑃2 = 2,357.9 𝑝𝑠𝑖
𝑟𝑖 = Inner Radius = 0.6225 in
ro = Outside Radius = 0.750 in r = point at which stress is analyzed = 0.6225 in
𝜎𝐻 =

(2,357.9 𝑝𝑠𝑖)(0.6225 𝑖𝑛)2 [(0.6225 𝑖𝑛)2 + (0.750 𝑖𝑛)2 ]
𝑃𝑟𝑖2 (𝑟 2 + 𝑟𝑜 2 )
=
(0.6225 𝑖𝑛)2 [(0.750 𝑖𝑛)2 − (0.6225 𝑖𝑛)2 ]
𝑟 2 (𝑟𝑜2 − 𝑟𝑖2 )

Equation (2.2.2)

Therefore, σH, the hoop stress its highest value within the blast chamber is
12,800.6 psi
Yield Strength (YS) of Outside Shell
YST = 77,000 psi
YSSS = 40,000 psi
𝑌𝑆 =

tT = Wall Thickness of Titanium = 0.07 in
tSS = Wall Thickness of Stainless Steel = 0.054 in

𝑡𝑇
𝑡𝑆𝑆
0.07 𝑖𝑛
0.054 𝑖𝑛
(𝑌𝑆𝑇 ) +
(𝑌𝑆𝑆𝑆 ) =
(77,000 𝑝𝑠𝑖) +
(40,000 𝑝𝑠𝑖)
𝑡
𝑡
0.124 𝑖𝑛
0.124 𝑖𝑛

Equation (2.2.3)

YS = 60,887.1 psi
Factor of Safety
𝐹𝑂𝑆 =

𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
60,887.1 𝑝𝑠𝑖
=
𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠
12,800.6 𝑝𝑠𝑖

Equation (2.2.4)

FOS = 4.75
where t is the total thickness of the outside shell, tT is the wall thickness of the
titanium, tSS is the wall thickness of the stainless steel, YS is the total yield
strength of both materials based on their ratio of thickness, YST is the yield
strength of the titanium, and YSSS is the yield strength of the stainless steel. In
this case the actual stress is the hoop stress calculated in Equation (2.2.2).
According to ASME Standards BPV Section VIII, Division 1, a safety factor of four to five is
used for pressure vessels that are bolting such as the suppressor with threaded end caps [10]. To
9

add extra safety measures the yield strength was used in place of tensile strength for factor of
safety calculations because if the suppressor were to reach the yield strength and distort it would
create a higher risk of baffle strikes, when the projectile impacts with a baffle, causing failure.
2.2.2 Simulation
After completing calculations and confirming the factor of safety of the suppressor flow
simulations were performed on the suppressor to ensure proper flow and the gases were being
trapped in the suppressor as anticipated. To complete this flow simulation, Solidworks Flow
Simulation was used. The input values of the simulation were inlet velocity, 3,000 psi based on a
5.56x45mm cartridge, as well as the environmental pressure and temperature within the
suppressor, 14.7 lbf/in2 and 68-degrees, simulating the first shot through the suppressor. Below in
Figure 2.2.4 is the results of the flow simulation.

Figure 2.2.4. High pressure flow simulation performed on the final suppressor design with clipped
baffles

The pressure can be seen reducing as it proceeds through the suppressor and exits the
muzzle. Turbulent flow can also be seen as the gasses get trapped inside the chambers of the
suppressor slowing their velocity before leaving through the front of the suppressor at a reduced
rate.
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3. Costs and Manufacturing
After the design had been completed and approval received from the ATF, materials were
collected, and the manufacturing process could begin. Due to the length of the wait time for the NFA
Form 1 tax stamp, some premanufactured parts were used and modified to fit the design. The
remaining parts were fabricated from raw metal stock and machined to the part specifications.

3.1 Materials List and Cost
Table 3.1.1 displays the part of the suppressor for which the material or part was chosen,
the type of material, where it was purchased, and the cost of the material. This table is followed by
the cost of labor break down from manufacturing the suppressor, Table 3.1.2. Note that the labor
cost estimates one person’s labor due to the legal requirement that only the person listed as the
manufacturer is able to build the suppressor and its components.
Material Cost Breakdown
Suppressor Part

Material/Part Selected

Location of
Purchase

Cost (US Dollars)

Tube

SD Tactical Grade 9 Ti Tube [1*]

SD Tactical

60.99

Front End Cap

SD Tactical Solid Threaded End
Cap [2*]

SD Tactical

45.99

Muzzle Devices

Griffin Armament Taper Lock
Devices [3*]-[4*]

Griffin Armament

144.99

Spacers

1.375" OD x 1.245" ID 304 SS
Seamless Tubing (1ft) [5*]

Online Metals

53.04

Baffles

17-4 PH Hardened High-Strength
SS 1-3/8" Round Stock (1ft) [6*]

McMaster-Carr

71.39

Adapter

Plan A to Taper Adapter [7*]

Griffin Armament

89.99

Piston Booster Assembly

Ecco Machine 1.4375-20 TPI
Booster Housing [8*]

Ecco Machine
Company

132.00

Tapered Piston

Ez-Lok Piston [9*]

Griffin Armament

73.99

Total

$672.38

Table 3.1.1. Cost of material parts of which the Multi-Platform suppressor was manufactured, sources of materials are
referenced in Appendix A (these sources are differentiated from references by asterisks next to the source number)

Labor Cost Breakdown
Number of Laborers

1

Hours Spent for
Manufacturing

Salary (Hourly
Rate in US Dollars)

33

20

Multiplier

Total Labor Cost
(US Dollars)

2.5

Table 3.1.2. Cost of Manufacturing Labor for fabricating and assembling the Multi-Platform suppressor.
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$1100

However, other expenses were needed to complete the project. A mid-1940’s to early
1950’s South Bend 9 inch lathe and tooling were also purchased to fabricate the suppressor. This
totaled approximately 1,500 dollars which was originally unaccounted for in the project budget.
The total amount spent on the project is approximately 2,685 dollars.

3.2 Manufacturing
All of the internal suppressor parts were machined to meet the design specifications from
the materials listed in Table 3.1.1 in the material cost section. The machining was done using a
South Bend 9 inch lathe purchased specifically for this project. The spacers were turned from
1.375” OD x 1.245” ID seamless 304 stainless steel (SS) tubing and the baffles were machined from
1.375” 17-4 PH hardened stainless steel round stock, material test report provided in Appendix A,
Figure 3.2.1. The 304ss tubing was first turned down to 1.36 in with minimum tolerance, less than
five thousandths, to assure a secure fit inside the tube. The spacers were then parted on the lathe to
length and finish sanded. After finishing the spacers, the 17-4 PH was mounted in the lathe and
drilled to approximately 0.422 in, the desired size for a 9mm projectile. The round stock was then
turned down to the same dimensions as the spacers, 1.36 in, and bored at an angle to meet the
design drawings. Following this step, the baffles were tapered to their desired angle, 50, 55, or 60degrees, and parted from the stock. Each baffle was done one at a time and then finished once the
set was complete. Below, in Figure 3.2.2, is a baffle nearing completion as the outside taper is being
machined.

Figure 3.2.2. A 60-degree baffle being tapered on the Southbend 9 in lathe

After machining all of the internal parts, small modifications and finishing were done to
some of the parts that were purchased. The inside of the SD Tactical tube was refinished and
polished to provide a smooth even surface as it was uneven from purchase and the parts had
interference issues. The end cap was also drilled, and a taper added to both sides to provide a
smooth transition as the gasses exited the suppressor. The last modification made was to the
surface of Ecco Machine booster housing where a fillet mated with the blast baffle spacer. The fillet
was filed down and sanded to provide more surface contact with the blast chamber spacer, this was
done to prevent gasses from escaping through the gap and causing a weak point in the suppressor.
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4. Testing and Data Results
4.1 Testing
Following the manufacturing of the Multi-Platform suppressor prototype, testing was
completed. Testing was performed in the rifle range on the ground floor of Shrank Hall South at the
University of Akron. With safety in mind, the first test shots with each firearm were performed
remotely, at a distance, behind a steel barrier. UA employee and NCAA Rifle assistant coach Connor
O’mara, oversaw testing for safety purposes. After the test fires proved successful and the
suppressor was inspected for damage and/or failure, testing proceeded by firing the firearms in
hand. The testing was completed using a Canik TP9 Combat Elite 9mm handgun with a 4.73 in.
barrel, and a custom AR-15 style rifle chambered in 5.56x45mm with a 10.5 in. barrel. The
ammunition used for testing was Freedom Munitions 115 gr FMJ 9mm and Sergeant Major
Munitions 55 gr FMJ 5.56x45mm cartridges. Table 4.1.1 displays the costs for the ammunition used
during testing.
Live firing of the suppressor in the pistol configuration can be accessed using the video link here:
Test firing pistol configuration, as well as at the bottom of Appendix A under “Video Links”.

Ammunition Costs
Type of Ammunition
Freedom Munitions
115 gr 9mm
Sergeant Major
Munitions 55 gr
5.56x45mm

Number of Rounds
Used in Testing

Cost per Round (US
Dollars)

Total Spent on
Ammunition Type

125

$0.317

$39.63

120

$0.394

$47.28

Total

$86.91

Table 4.1.1. Cost breakdown of ammunition used to test the suppressor (cost per round are prices as of Apr. 28, 2022)

Testing data was acquired using a HoldPeak digital sound level meter and recorded in
Microsoft Excel. The meter was placed approximately three feet to the right of the shooters and at
shoulder level, approximately five feet off the ground. This setup was to try and record the sound
pressure levels (SPL), in decibels, that the shooter or people behind the firing line would hear.
One unexpected issue that occurred during testing was that, with unsuppressed shots, the
meter would fail to record accurate and consistent values. This is believed to be caused by the max
amplitude of the SPL exceeding the range of the meter, which was rated for 140 dB. This was the
highest range meter that could be found without purchasing a professional sound meter that would
cost upwards of 2,500 dollars.
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4.2 Data Results
The results seen in Table 4.2.1 below are the results recorded for the suppressor being fired
on both the 9mm handgun as well as the 5.56x45mm rifle. The results only include the suppressed
values. For reference, since unsuppressed values were unable to be recorded during testing, an
unsuppressed 9mm averages a decibel level of 166 dB and unsuppressed 5.56x45mm cartridge
averages 168 dB according to a live test done by David Lewis, editor of AmmunitionToGo [11].

9mm Handgun (Suppressed)
Trial Number Shot Number Sound Pressure Level (dB)
1
117.0
1
117.2
2
116.5
3
117.1
4
117.2
5
2
116.8
1
117.2
2
117.6
3
116.6
4
117.8
5
3
117.4
1
117.1
2
117.8
3
117.0
4
116.9
5

5.56x45mm Rifle (Suppressed)
Trial Number Shot Number Sound Pressure Level (dB)
1
134.4
1
134.5
2
134.2
3
134.6
4
135.0
5
2
134.5
1
134.6
2
134.5
3
134.6
4
134.7
5
3
135.1
1
134.6
2
134.8
3
134.5
4
135.0
5
Average

Average
117.1
Table 4.2.1. Suppressed data recorded during testing

134.6

4.3 Discussion and Data Analysis
After testing the suppressor proved to be more than capable of achieving the sound
pressure level goals. The original suppression goals of the Multi-Platform suppressor was at or
below 130 dB for 115 gr 9mm and 140 dB for 55 gr 5.56x45mm cartridges. As seen in Table 4.2.1.
in the previous section, the suppressor was able to far surpass the SPL goal averaging 117.1 dB for
the 9mm cartridge, 12.9 dB below the original goal. The 5.56x45mm cartridge also met and
exceeded the goal by averaging 134.6 dB, approximately 5.4 dB below the originally set goal.
Comparing our collected average suppressed data values to the average unsuppressed values
recorded by Lewis, the 9mm cartridge was suppressed a total of 48.9 dB and the 5.56x45mm
cartridge was suppressed a total of 33.4 dB. These values far surpassed the goals for the MultiPlatform suppressor and our team is extremely satisfied with the testing results.
Taking a look at the other criteria that was set for the Multi-Platform suppressor, most of
the criteria was met, while others were failed to be achieved. The sound pressure level goals were
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met and satisfy the criteria as previously explained. The suppressor also met the criteria for being
user serviceable due to its threaded end cap and modular design that allows the baffles, spacers,
front end cap, booster piston, and booster housing to be removed and cleaned. All connections are
either threaded or held together using the compression of the end caps due to the precise fit of the
components making it easy to disassemble.
Using a muzzle device adapter in conjunction with the suppressor to interchange the
suppressor quickly and easily was partially achieved. Both the rifle and pistol configurations utilize
taper lock muzzle devices that allow the suppressor to be attached and removed in less than the 15
second timeframe. However, changing configurations from rifle to pistol, or in the reverse order,
takes slightly longer. After timing the configuration change multiple times, it can be completed in
less than 1 minute, longer than the original goal, but still more efficient than modular suppressors
already on the market. This is due to the unexpected need for a Nielson Device to be used while in
the pistol configuration. The conversion can be seen by accessing the video link here: Suppressor
Conversion, as well as at the bottom of Appendix A under “Video Links”.
The durability and heat test also proved to be partially achieved. Each test, 9mm and
5.56x45mm, was done separately and with the suppressor at room temperature at the start. After
100 shots of 9mm in less than three minutes, the suppressor was reaching a high temperature and
was hot to the touch, however remained completely functional and had no signs of possible failure.
However, after allowing the suppressor to cool and starting the 5.56x45mm test, the suppressor
became extremely hot after the first 30 rounds, and it was apparent that the internals were now
able to move slightly withing the titanium housing. The test was continued and proved to be
successful, bower upon inspection after the test it was observed that the blast baffle and spacer had
slight movement longitudinally along the cylindrical shell. This is believed to be caused by the
greater thermal expansion of the titanium shell than the 304SS and 17-4 PH SS. This, along with the
larger amount of heat in the blast chamber allowed the slight movement that was observed.
The last goal of the Multi-Platform suppressor that was not met was the overall weight.
Original specifications set at the beginning of the project stated that the goal for the suppressor was
at or below 20 oz. After manufacturing of the prototype, the suppressor was weighed in both the
rifle and pistol configurations. In the rifle configuration the suppressor weighed approximately 26.9
oz, 6.9 oz over the specified goal. In the pistol configuration with the Nielsen device, the suppressor
weighed approximately 27.6 oz, 7.6 oz over the specified goal. During the manufacturing of the
prototypes baffles and spacers, weight was sacrificed to ensure safety and reliability of the
suppressor. Now that the prototype suppressor has proven to be effective and reliable, with data
collected, it would be beneficial to see how much weight can be removed and see if the suppressor
would remain reliable and safe.
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5. Conclusions
With the Multi-Platform suppressor design project completed, it can be said with
confidence that the suppressor achieved what it was meant to accomplish. Though it did not meet
every criterion originally set, a reliable and effective suppressor that can be configured to both rifle
and pistol platforms, with a minimal change in components, was successfully designed, prototyped,
and tested. Though the project proved to be almost entirely successful, there were struggles along
the way that as a team we had to face. Issues arose with schedule, fitment of components, ATF wait
times, and manufacturing, but in the end all of these were overcome in some way to complete the
project. This showed us that a lot can come up that is unexpected, and that proper management of
the project is necessary to finish in a timely and efficient manner. Overall, this project was a great
experience that taught our group many lessons to take with us into industry.

5.1 Executive Summary
Going through the design and manufacturing process for the Multi-Platform suppressor
project was a rigorous and lengthy endeavor that served as an exceptional learning experience that
produced worthwhile results. Now that the Multi-Platform suppressor has been completed, it has
proven to be reliable and effective, excelling in suppression capability and functionality on both
rifle and pistol platforms. After thorough testing and data collection the suppressor showed no
signs of failure or evidence that it would fail if put under extreme circumstances and is determined
to be successful upon completion.

5.2 Uncertainties and Alternatives
While the suppressor proved to perform well under the circumstances that it was tested,
some uncertainties remain. Due to the limited sound pressure level range of the sound meter used
for testing, unsuppressed SPL were unable to be recorded and data from other studies were needed
to compare the results that were collected while testing the suppressor. This may have an impact
on the SPL margins that were discussed and analyzed. If unsuppressed sound pressure levels were
able to be recorded for the specific ammunition and firearms that the suppressed data was
recorded using, then the difference between the two values would likely be more accurate.
Another uncertainty that occurred during the design process was the inability to perform
accurate sound pressure level estimations based off of the design. Many hours were spent in an
attempt to produce a solution however no such calculations could be made. Due to this we based
most of our design off of research and flow simulations. This method proved to be effective,
however the design would have likely been more optimized if estimations for sound attenuation
was able to be made.
One alternative that would be considered if the project was to be redone is a change of
materials. The grade 9 titanium that was used for the shell of the suppressor would likely be
replaced with 17-4 PH stainless steel. This would be done due to the apparent expansion of the
titanium shell that caused longitudinal movement of the internal components as the suppressor
reached high temperatures, likely exceeding 800 degrees Fahrenheit, while performing endurance
testing with the 5.56x45mm cartridge. Though there was a low risk of failure because of the lack of
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radial movement, the change of materials would better withstand heat, increase strength, and
expand at a rate more proportionate to that of the internal components.

5.3 Codes and Standards
Though there are no construction standards, at this time, that directly apply to the
manufacturing or design of suppressors, according to Sensinger, R&D manager at Silencerco, for
this project we went by common ASME standards that were believed to be beneficial in this
circumstance[2]. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel (BPV) Code, Section VIII, Division 1 for pressure
vessels was applied when calculating the factor of safety for the walls of the suppressor. This code
requires a factor of safety of four to five for bolting joint pressure vessels, which applies due to the
inclusion of threaded caps to allow for disassembly and cleaning of the suppressor [10]. The factor
of safety was designed to be approximately 4.75, which adheres to the ASME BPV code that was
chosen to be followed.

5.4 Impacts and Future Works
With proper implementation of the Multi-Platform suppressor into the suppressor market it
would prove to be highly beneficial to those in the firearms community. The ability to reduce the
sound pressure levels to a safer range would allow range goers, hunters, and people employing
firearms for self-defense an extra level of hearing protection while using their firearms as well as
reduce the sound pollution that firearms generate when being utilized. A suppressor such as this
would also help save people who are looking to purchase suppressors for use on various firearms
time and money. By having one suppressor that is capable of being adapted to both rifle and pistol
platforms, through a quick and simple configuration change, the consumer would only have to
purchase a single suppressor instead on multiple for each individual firearm they desire to use a
suppressor on. This saves them the money they would have to spend for each additional
suppressor, as well as the two-hundred-dollar NFA tax stamp that would accompany each purchase.
The Multi-Platform suppressor would also help save time because the consumer would only have to
go through one approval period, which can take over a year, as they await approval from the ATF.
In the end, this product would greatly improve the feasibility and practicality of owning a
suppressor and would make a beneficial addition to the firearms market in the future.
In the future, if continuing with the design of the Multi-Platform suppressor, it would be
worthwhile to continue its development and further refine and optimize the design. A good place to
start would be correcting some of the uncertainties in this project as well switching the alternative
material as mentioned in Section 5.2. If the Muti-Platform suppressor were to eventually be a
product refined enough to bring to market, it would also be beneficial to develop different caliber
configurations other than the 9mm and 5.56x45mm as well as different length suppressors to
provide the consumer with a vaster range of products to suit their needs. We believe the MultiPlatform suppressor has potential to thrive in the suppressor and firearm market, it just requires
the level of detail and refinement required to make it successful and profitable on a larger scale.
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Appendix A
Abbreviations
Unit or Term

Symbol or
Unit or Term
Abbreviation

Boiler and Pressure Vessel

BPV

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco,
Firearms, and Explosives

ATF

Cubic inches

Symbol or
Abbreviation

Pound force per inch
squared
Pounds

lbf/in2

in3

Pounds per square
inch

psi

Decibel

dB

Precipitation
Hardened

PH

Factor of Safety

FOS

Pressure

P

Feet

ft

Radius

r

Full Metal Jacket

FMJ

Sound Pressure
Level

SPL

Grain

gr

Stainless Steel

SS

Inches

in

Temperature

T

Inside Diameter

ID

Thickness

t

Millimeter

mm

Titanium

Ti

National Firearms Act

NFA

Volume

V

Ounces

oz

Yield Strength

YS

Outside Diameter

OD

lbs

Material Sources
[1*]

“’D’ Size Barrel Shroud”, SD Tactical. Available at:
https://sdtacticalarms.com/product/barrel-shroud/ (accessed Feb. 2022).

[2*]

“Titanium ‘D’ Mount”, SD Tactical. Available at:
https://sdtacticalarms.com/product/titanium-mounts/ (accessed Feb. 2022).

[3*]

“Taper Mount Hammer Comp 22, 30 CAL, & 9mm”, Griffin Armament. Available at:
https://www.griffinarmament.com/taper-mount-hammer-comp-22-30-cal-9mm/
(accessed Feb. 2022).
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[4*]

“EZ-LOK barrel adapters”, Griffin Armament. Available at:
https://www.griffinarmament.com/ez-lok-barrel-adapters/ (accessed Mar. 2022).

[5*]

“1.375" OD x 0.065" Wall x 1.245" ID Stainless Round Tube 304 Seamless”, Online Metals.
Available at: https://www.onlinemetals.com/en/buy/stainless-steel/1-375-od-x-0-065wall-x-1-245-id-stainless-round-tube-304-seamless/pid/14783 (accessed Feb. 2022).

[6*]

“Hardened High-Strength 17-4 PH Stainless Steel Rod, 1-3/8" Diameter”, McMaster-Carr.
Available at: https://www.mcmaster.com/catalog/128/4171 (accessed Feb. 2022).

[7*]

“PLAN-A™, Taper Mount Adapter for 1.375x24 threaded suppressors”, Griffin Armament.
Available at: https://www.griffinarmament.com/plan-a-taper-mount-adapter-for-omeganomad-other-1-375x24-threaded-suppressors/ (accessed Mar. 2022).

[8*]

“Booster Assemblies”, Ecco Machine. Available at:
https://www.eccomachine.net/product/booster-assemblies/ (accessed Mar. 2022).

[9*]

“EZ-LOK™ Pistons (for tilt barrel pistols)”, Griffin Armament. Available at:
https://www.griffinarmament.com/ez-lok-pistons-for-tilt-barrel-pistols/ (accessed Mar.
2022).
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Material Test Reports

Figure 2.2.4. Material test report for 304SS tubing provided by Online Metals
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Figure 3.2.1. Material test report for 17-4 PH Stainless round stock provided by McMaster-Carr
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Figures and Tables (Included in Report)

Figure 1.2.1. Image courtesy of Olander. This image depicts the internal components of a baffled suppressor. The blast
chamber (red) towards the rear requires the largest amount of volume as it absorbs the most gas and heat, the Conical
baffles (orange) are all the middle baffles that are either equidistant or progressively spaced, progressively spaced is
preferred for supersonic projectiles, and the distal chamber (green), which is the last chamber in the suppressor, the
larger the distal chamber the lower the pitch/tone of the suppressor as the projectile exits. [3]

Figure 2.3.1 Design sequence flow chart
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Baffle Design

Benefits

Constraints

Suppression
Ability

Machinability

4

Weight/
Material
Use
3

4

Total
Points (/15)
11

-High and
low velocity
capability
-Simplicity

-Rarely used
for pistol
calibers

-Used for
both rifle
and pistol
cartridges
with
supersonic
and
subsonic
capabilities
-Excellent
performance
on pistol
cartridges
-Simple to
machine

-Complex
machining

3

4

1

8

-Not
recommended
for high
velocity
cartridges

3

2

3

8

Benefits

Constraints

Ease of
Operation

Reliability

Speed of
Attachment

Simple and
repeatable

Cross
threading can
ruin the
device

4

4

3

Total
Points (/15)
11
Chosen
due to
higher
reliability

Extremely
quick and
easy to
attach

Requires
spring
pressure to
hold, Springs
tend to fail
from heat

5

1

5

11

Secure and
locks into
place

Requires
complex
ratchetting
device for
operation

3

3

4

10

Cone Baffle

Radial Baffle

K-Baffle
Attachment Device

Taper Lock

3-Lug

Ratchetting

Table 2.1.4 Weighted Decision Matrix

Figure 2.2.1 Cross sectional view of initial design in Solidworks, referred to as the V1
design (right side of the suppressor is the rear and attaches to the muzzle using the
taper lock muzzle device)
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Figure 2.2.2. Cross-sectional view of the V2 design with reduced baffles. Designed on
Solidworks.

Figure 2.2.3. Cross-sectional view of the final design (V3) including a piston booster device
and final dimensions. Designed on Solidworks

Figure 2.2.4. High pressure flow simulation performed on the final suppressor design with clipped
baffles
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Material Cost Breakdown
Suppressor Part

Material/Part Selected

Location of
Purchase

Cost (US Dollars)

Tube

SD Tactical Grade 9 Ti Tube [1*]

SD Tactical

60.99

Front End Cap

SD Tactical Solid Threaded End
Cap [2*]

SD Tactical

45.99

Muzzle Devices

Griffin Armament Taper Lock
Devices [3*]-[4*]

Griffin Armament

144.99

Spacers

1.375" OD x 1.245" ID 304 SS
Seamless Tubing (1ft) [5*]

Online Metals

53.04

Baffles

17-4 PH Hardened High-Strength
SS 1-3/8" Round Stock (1ft) [6*]

McMaster-Carr

71.39

Adapter

Plan A to Taper Adapter [7*]

Griffin Armament

89.99

Piston Booster Assembly

Ecco Machine 1.4375-20 TPI
Booster Housing [8*]

Ecco Machine
Company

132.00

Tapered Piston

Ez-Lok Piston [9*]

Griffin Armament

73.99

Total

$672.38

Table 3.1.1. Cost of material parts of which the Multi-Platform suppressor was manufactured, sources of materials are
referenced in Appendix A (these sources are differentiated from references by asterisks next to the source number)

Labor Cost Breakdown
Number of Laborers

1

Hours Spent for
Manufacturing

Salary (Hourly
Rate in US Dollars)

33

20

Multiplier

Total Labor Cost
(US Dollars)

2.5

Table 3.1.2. Cost of Manufacturing Labor for fabricating and assembling the Multi-Platform suppressor.
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$1100

Figure 3.2.2. A 60-degree baffle being tapered on the Southbend 9 in lathe

Ammunition Costs
Type of Ammunition
Freedom Munitions
115 gr 9mm
Sergeant Major
Munitions 55 gr
5.56x45mm

Number of Rounds
Used in Testing

Cost per Round (US
Dollars)

Total Spent on
Ammunition Type

125

$0.317

$39.63

120

$0.394

$47.28

Total

$86.91

Table 4.1.1. Cost breakdown of ammunition used to test the suppressor (cost per round are prices as of Apr. 28, 2022)
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9mm Handgun (Suppressed)
Trial Number Shot Number Sound Pressure Level (dB)
1
1
117.0
2
117.2
3
116.5
4
117.1
5
117.2
2
1
116.8
2
117.2
3
117.6
4
116.6
5
117.8
3
1
117.4
2
117.1
3
117.8
4
117.0
5
116.9
Average

5.56x45mm Rifle (Suppressed)
Trial Number Shot Number Sound Pressure Level (dB)
1
1
134.4
2
134.5
3
134.2
4
134.6
5
135.0
2
1
134.5
2
134.6
3
134.5
4
134.6
5
134.7
3
1
135.1
2
134.6
3
134.8
4
134.5
5
135.0
Average

117.1

134.6

Table 4.2.1. Suppressed data recorded during testing

Equations
Equation (2.1.1)

𝑃1 𝑉1
𝑇1

=

𝑃2 𝑉2
𝑇2

𝑃𝑟𝑖2 (𝑟 2 +𝑟𝑜 2 )

Equation (2.1.2)

𝜎𝐻 =

Equation (2.1.3)

𝐹𝑂𝑆 =

Equation (2.2.3)

𝑌𝑆 =

𝑟 2 (𝑟𝑜2 −𝑟𝑖2 )
𝑌𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝐴𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑠
𝑡𝑇
𝑡

(𝑌𝑆𝑇 ) +

𝑡𝑆𝑆
𝑡

(𝑌𝑆𝑆𝑆 )

Note: Equations (2.1.1), (2.1.2), and (2.1.3) are the same base equations as (2.2.1), (2.2.2), and
(2.2.4) respectively so they have been omitted from the appendix

Video Links
Pistol Configuration Test Firing Link:
https://youtube.com/shorts/QOZVzIqXEFk?feature=share
Suppressor Conversion Link: https://youtu.be/_a1l_s3DPE8
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Appendix B

Appendix B will include figures, tables, drawings, etc. that are not in the report but are
relevant to the project.

Figure B.1. First page of the approved Form 1 from the ATF (Personal information has
been censored)
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Figure B.2. Image of the completed suppressor.

Figure B.3. Image of the Nielson Device/Piston Booster that is used in the pistol
configuration.
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Figure B.4. Solidworks Drawing of V1 suppressor design

Figure B.5. Solidworks drawing of V2 suppressor design
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Figure B.6. Solidworks drawing of V3 and final suppressor design

Figure B.7. Solidworks drawing of booster housing for Nielsen Device
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Figure B.8. Solidworks drawing of booster piston for Nielsen Device

Figure B.9. Solidworks drawing for 60-degree baffle (V3 design)
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Figure B.10. Solidworks drawing for 55-degree baffle (V3 design)

Figure B.11. Solidworks drawing for 50-degree baffle (V3 design)
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